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GRACE NOTES  

To Reopen Or Not To Reopen: That Has Been The Question 
 
While school leaders, teachers and students grapple with this question, churches have been struggling with the same question. 
In June we began preparing to reopen in mid-July at a limited capacity for in-person, on-campus worship. We had ordered 
many supplies in April that were needed to meet for worship. All these supplies were on backorder and were finally arriving at 
the end of June. Our Florida United Methodist Conference had put together a guide to reopening sanctuaries that were to be 
strictly followed for congregations deciding to reopen. This included wearing masks, physically distancing, a limited capacity of 
about 50 and no congregational singing. (The reason being that singing creates aerosols that masks do not protect against.) 
The conference also offered a webinar with the former head of infectious disease at the University of Florida Shands Hospital. 
Dr. Southwick spent an hour teaching about COVID-19 to make sure we understood its origins and how it spreads. He then 
spent another hour answering questions from pastors about reopening congregations (and believe me, we spent a lot of time 
talking about singing! It was hard to imagine worship with no singing). We felt we were ready. 
 
Then about two weeks before we were going to reopen, the numbers began to rise. Some churches that had already reopened 
closed again. Our leadership team talked and looked at different possibilities of gathering and in the end decided to continue 
doing online worship only. The Conference provided another webinar with Dr. Southwick and he said with the increase in cases 
we should not be reopening for in person worship. 
 
Is this disappointing? Yes. As we have grappled with the dilemma, in the background were John Wesley’s general rules of 
Methodism: Do no harm, Do good, Attend upon the ordinances of God. This has helped guide our decision. We all want to  
resume worship in our sanctuary. We miss singing and praying together. We miss greeting people. We miss the children and 
youth. As pastors, it is difficult week after week to lead worship in front of empty pews. For now, though, it is the only choice 
to keep us all safe. We want to protect our congregation and promote physical health. 
 
We will reopen at some point, of course. What that will look like and when- we do not know. We are doing our best to lead 
during this time and we appreciate your patience, prayers and support. We want to thank our music folks that meet to lead 
music. They are taking a chance to do this and have agreed because they love singing and want to help lead. Also, a big thank 
you to Meredith Holmes, our youth director, that has taken on the role of video editing the musical segments. This has allowed 
us to focus more on ministry rather than producing worship as it is very time consuming. 
 
We are trying to keep in touch with all of you as best as possible. There are a group of people that call or email every family in 
our congregation regularly. We appreciate their time and compassion. David and I also call different folks each week. If you 
would like to talk, please let us know. We are glad to talk and pray with you! And join us for a Zoom fellowship time following 
worship each week. It has been good to see one another and catch up. 
 
We are praying also for our school administrators, teachers, students and parents as they struggle with reopening schools. We 
are asking all of you to join us on Sunday, August 2 for a day of fasting and prayer for our schools. We will email some  
resources to help guide you through the day. These are difficult times and we invite you to come together to seek God. 
 
We miss you all! 
 
Love in Christ, 
 

Our Mission Offering For The Month Of August:   
 
As our teachers, students, and parents prepare for a somewhat unsettling beginning of the year, we at Grace want to do 
what we can to help local families and schools.  Usually at this time, we are asking for school supply donations of paper, 
pencils, pens, scissors, glue and all the other good stuff kids love to start school with.  But this year, we are looking at new 
challenges for the beginning of the year – masks, clear desk dividers, sanitizers, and other items not typically needed.  We 
also have considered the risks involved with asking you to shop for such items and how to safely collect them from you. So 

rather than ask you to bring in school related items, we are asking you to donate financially during August.  The funds 
raised will be given directly to the schools and they will use the money to purchase what they most need. Our church has 
always stepped up and donated many more bags of supplies than we ever expect to receive, and we have no doubt that you 
will once again step up and give financially.  We thank you for once again supporting our schools and the awesome students 
they serve!  
 

Please mark your envelope “Mission Offering for August” when giving.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stephen Ministry Corner  
 
People who care for ill loved ones are under a great deal of stress.  They often have little time to them-
selves so neglect social engagements.  However, their need to express themselves and their concerns to 
someone persists.   A Stephen Minister can be relied upon to listen, be  
confidential, and supportive.  
 
“When someone you love is terminally ill, people often pull back because they’re scared and don’t know what to say. But my 
Stephen Minister stood with me through it all—listening, talking, and  
helping me on the journey. It was so reassuring to know he was by my side.”                            Andrew*  
 
Stephen Ministers are Christian lay people trained in listening, and confidentiality skills and will journey with you, a family 
member, or a friend when these problems in life occur. To find out more…. 
…confidentially call a Stephen Leader:  Sue Amole (904-553-8536), Marva Warmington (314-602-9438),  
Jack Amole (904-553-5355), Marie Russo (804-712-3712), or Roger Carlson (240-483-7183). 
*Care receiver willingly shared his story for publication.   

 

An Update On How Grace Church Is Doing Financially & How Can I Continue To Give My Offering?  
 
Thank you for your continued support of the ministries and missions of Grace! We are grateful for faithful leadership in our 
church and grateful for your faithful giving to help Grace Church continue to be a vital witness to God’s grace in our city. We 
follow a risen Savior who is able to do abundantly far more than we ask or imagine. God never leaves us without an abundance 
to follow Jesus and do God’s will. It is my privilege to be with you all on this adventure of faith and I want to thank each of you 
for being a generous and supportive congregation who have provided a strong level of giving the last several months.  
 
As you know, the Ancient City Parking lease was suspended for the month of April while the businesses downtown were 
closed. Fortunately, downtown businesses re-opened in May, and Ancient City Parking was able to resume paying their lease 
starting in May. Ancient City Parking is also making payments each month towards the suspended April lease and hopes to 
have April fully repaid by October.  
 
We would like to thank those of you who have begun to make your gifts using the electronic options that are available to you. 
You can see those options below. We ask that you continue to utilize these electronic options, and if you have not yet switched 
to one of these options, please consider doing so.  
 
We are saddened that due to the continuing Covid-19 impacts, it is clear that regular weekly services and meetings will  
continue to be held virtually for the foreseeable future. We hope that you will continue to participate in the on-line services.  
 
As you prayerfully continue to re-assess your own household budget, we want you to know that your church is here for you 
and to support you if are worried how you are going to get food and cover your housing or utility bills. That is what our Pastor 
Discretionary Fund is for. Please contact our Pastors via the Office 904-829-8272 if you or someone you know is struggling with 
these necessities.  
 
If you are on a fixed income, or if COVID-19 is not impacting you financially, you can still give to the ministries of Grace UMC 
even if we don’t meet in person for worship on Sunday. The church building may be closed, but the church (the people of God) 
continue to bear witness to God’s grace with us. In fact, it is during this crisis that people are often more open to hearing about 
God’s gift of grace available to us through Jesus. So, consider these five ways you can continue to give as you are able:  
 
1. Bill Pay - Most banks and credit unions allow you to set up Electronic Bill Payments at no cost to you or Grace. By setting up 
     "bill pay" your check is automatically mailed to the church.  
 
2. On-Line - Give online using the secure Grace website, www.gracestaugustine.org. a. You can check the "recurring" box and 
     use the drop-down menu to select monthly or quarterly so that your gift is made automatically for you. You can use your 
     checking account, credit card or debit card. This works the same way as when you have your utility bills or car payment paid 
     directly from your bank account.  
 
3. Text - Give using your phone by texting. Text-to Give at 904-717-4772 and follow the prompts.  
 
4. Charitable Trust - If you make your gifts to Grace utilizing a Donor Advised Fund, such as those available at Fidelity  
     Charitable, Schwab Charitable and Vanguard Charitable, please consider accelerating your annual gifts.  
 
5. Check - For those of you who like to write a check and make your offering during regular church services, please consider  
     writing your check while you watch the weekly service on Facebook Live or the church website. You can then mail your 
     check to Grace UMC 8 Carrera Street, St. Augustine, FL 32084 after the service. 
 
If you have any questions or would like assistance with setting up electronic bill pay or making a contribution using the Church 
website, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Pamela Noble, Grace Financial Secretary at gracefinancialsecretary@gmail.com 
or 440-429-1107, or myself at rich.bevilacqua@gmail.com Rich Bevilacqua, Stewardship Committee Chairperson 
 
 

God’s Newest Little Miracle! 
 
God’s newest little miracle is Elijah Ekene Kishe 
Parents: Margaret & Mathew Kishe 
    Indianapolis, Indiana 
Grandparents: Gbnega & Caroline Adeshola 
 
Congratulations! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Free Resources From The Upper Room 

 
Morning Prayer with The Upper Room via Facebook Live, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a.m. (CT). These 

guided prayer experiences are archived so you may join us at your convenience if you miss it live. 
 
Resources for Spiritual Wellness in Anxious Times. For navigating the pandemic, this link makes available to you a robust 
list of timely practices—for individuals and families as well as your faith leaders. Included are digital devotionals, videos, 
eCourses, podcasts, etc., all of which can be accessed and distributed free of charge to everyone in your congregation.   

Resources for the Spiritual Work of Overcoming Racism. For addressing the spiritual virus of racism that 
continues to tear our society apart, we’re compiling and adding more content each week to this list of 
helpful resources. Included is my blog which sets the context for the formational work of anti-racism—
Reaching In, Reaching Up, Reaching Out: The Spiritual Work of Overcoming Racism. 

A PDF File of the July/August issue of The Upper Room is available to our standing order churches. Be-
cause you are a paid subscriber, we want to provide this service to you since we realize many readers are 
currently reticent or unable to pick up their copy of the devotional guide because of the virus or closed 
church office. We encourage you to freely share the PDF as a gift with everyone in your congregation. 

https://www.facebook.com/UpperRoomCenter
https://www.upperroom.org/covid-19
https://www.upperroom.org/resources/the-spiritual-work-of-overcoming-racism
http://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches


Prayers For And With The People of Grace UMC 
         
Names remain listed here for 30 days. After which time, they are included in "all unspoken names." 

Prayers requested for: 
Those who work in healthcare. 
 
Those laid off/businesses closed. 
 
Those vulnerable to COVID-19 because of pre-existing conditions. 
 
Those who are lonely due to COVID-19 isolating in hospitals, nursing homes, older adults at home, those who are in prison and 
    those who live in areas where physical distancing is not possible. 
 
Those fighting COVID-19: Jeannette, (Roger & Cyndy Carlson’s sister-in-law) 
 
Celebrating the ways the Stay-at-Home order is an opportunity for people to be with their families as well as explore, practice, 
    and grow in faith together. 
 
For cities, towns and communities as stay at home orders are lifted and businesses slowly re-open. 
 
We pray for: 
Unspoken Names, for the world, for our Church, for All Lives, for First Responders, for Law Enforcement, and for our Military. 
 
Individual Prayer Needs . . . 
Family of Shelley Chastain, Roger Carlson’s cousin, following her death   
Karen DeCarlo battling cancer (cousin of Roger Carlson) 
Kevin Hogan (son of a neighbor of Janet & Bob Rusin) healing from brain surgery 
Rachael (daughter of Cindy Amy) diagnosed with SVT that will require ablation surgery to correct it on August 10th 
Robert Namie, son of Paula Namie was set to have leg surgery on July 23rd in Gainesville, FL but after prepping for surgery was  
    informed that it was best not to perform the surgery/devastating news to the Namie family 
Carol Vander Wal at home recovering from out patient back surgery 
Ava Grace Jones, 7 year old grand-daughter of Jim and Trish Gilliam undergoing Chemo treatments 
A prayer of Thanksgiving for the new liver for Stan Russo! Praising God for the liver that Stan Russo received. Praying for  
    continued healing. 
 
Allegro: Betty Fleming 
Brookdale: Lovie Fox 
Bartram Crossing Skilled Nursing: Wanda Qualman 
Brooks Rehab: Stan Russo 
Moultrie Creek Nursing and Rehab Center: Maria Schineller 
Bayview: Rose Ponder 
The Ponce: Natalie Barnard, Elaine Hanni 
Bayview Pavilion: Elaine Edwards 
Westminster Woods: Midge Berge                                                                                                                                                                                   

Birthdays In The Month  Of August 
 
3rd Ann Campbell · Linda Evans  
5th Judy Storey 
6th Janet Preble 
7th Jan Tillotson 
8th Cameron Cummings · Doyne Holland 
10th Christine Mars 
14th Nancy Vander Veen 
16th Peter White 
18th Paula Namie  
19th Tom D’Amico  
21st Judy Riggle 
23rd Mike Osgood · Janet Rusin  
24th Jack Amole · Clara Santoro 
26th Alyssa Dunlap · Kristina Santoro 
27th Becky Weiss · Julia Williamson 
29th Larry Bishop · Carol Magnan · Nancy Witt  
 

Anniversaries In The Month Of August 

 
1st Mike & Ann Campbell 
22nd Mike & Robin Osgood 
24th Gary & Shirley Hare 
26th Dan & Mary Rieder 

GUMC Main Office Hours 
 
The Main Church Office will remain open from 8 am—4 pm, Monday—Friday. 
If you are in need of anything, please give me a call 904-829-8272/office or email me at 
office@gracestaugustine.org  
 
Continue to stay safe! Take care and God bless!  
Peggy Namie, Office Administrator 

Deadlines For Church Publications: 
 

 
→Weekly Bulletin Submissions ARE DUE BY 2 pm THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE   
        BULLETIN THAT THE INFORMATION IS TO BE INCLUDED IN:                                                                                    
            August 2nd bulletin—submissions are due by 2 pm Wednesday,  July 29th 
            August 9th bulletin—submissions are due by 2 pm Wednesday, August 5th 

            August 16th bulletin—submissions are due by 2 pm Wednesday, August 12th 
            August 23rd bulletin—submissions are due by 2 pm on Wednesday, August 19th  
            August 30th bulletin—submissions are due by 2 pm on Wednesday, August 26th 
→Newsletter Submissions 
         FOR THE September 2020 ISSUE OF GRACE NOTES -  

             submissions ARE DUE BY 2 pm on Thursday, August 20th  

Altar Flowers for August 
 
August 2nd—Frank & Judy Riggle 
August 9th—Frank & Judy Riggle 
August 16th—Norma Day 
August 23rd—Frank & Judy Riggle 
August 30th—Available 

 
If your name is not listed in the birthdays or  
anniversaries and it should be, please contact  
Peggy Namie in the church office via phone 904-829-8272  
or email office@gracestaugustine.org . Thank you! 



Community Groups and Committee Meetings In August 
 
ALL GROUPS WILL CONTINUE TO MEET VIA ZOOM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE… 
 
 
 
 
 
Seekers Sunday School Class—Meeting via Zoom on Sundays at 9:15 am 
    https://zoom.us/j/806127553 
    Meeting ID: 806 127 553 
    One tap mobile +19292056099,,806127553# 
Bible in a Year 2020—Meeting via Zoom on Sundays at 10:00 am 
    https://zoom.us/j/93572543694?pwd=Q1JzQndyVzZ0bDFUY0dPMmVwbXJ1Zz09 
    Meeting ID: 935 7254 3694 
    Password: 015098 
    One tap mobile +16468769923,,93572543694#,,#,,015098# 
Biscuit Boyz - Men’s Group—Meeting via Zoom on Mondays at 9 am 
    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9513014547?pwd=L09Zc3RjNWI2TzhRdDkvdHBaaTBQdz09 
    Meeting ID: 951 301 4547 
    Password: Biscuit 
    One tap mobile   13017158592,,9513014547#,,1#,571733#US 
Staff—Meeting via Zoom on Tuesdays at 10 am 
Community Conversations—Meeting via Zoom on Tuesdays at 12:00 - 1:15 pm 
    https://zoom.us/j/96076302991 
    Meeting ID: 960 7630 2991 
    One tap mobile +19292056099,,96076302991# 
Youth—Meeting via Zoom on Wednesdays: August 5th, 12th, 19th, and 26th from 5 pm—6:30 pm  
    https://zoom.us/j/98772111241 
    Meeting ID: 987 7211 1241 
Trustees—Meeting via Zoom on Monday, August 10th at 5 pm (2nd Monday of each month) 
    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81077825056 
    Meeting ID: 810 7782 5056 
    One tap mobile    +19292056099,,81077825056# 
Church Council—Meeting via Zoom on Thursday, August 30th at 6:30 pm (3rd Thursday of each month) 
    https://zoom.us/j/93624443042 
    Meeting ID: 936 2444 3042 
    One tap mobile   +19292056099,,93624443042# 
Finance Committee—Meeting via Zoom on Tuesday, August 18th at 1:30 pm (tentatively) 
    https://zoom.us/j/96189493639?pwd=dWJjazdUT1A3RIFSaVdtVTM1akhnQT09     
    Meeting ID: 961 8949 3639 
    Password: 037236 
     One tap mobile   +19292056099,,96189493639#,,#,037236# 
 
Dining With Dignity—meal served outside at 6 pm on Friday, August 21st (3rd Friday of each month). For more information ,  
     contact Mike Osgood (904– 377-4706) 
 
Women of Grace—NOT MEETING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 
Busy Fingers—NOT MEETING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE—Contact Vee Markel budvee@bellsouth.net  
    Busy Fingers members will be working from home. If you know of someone that is ill or needs comforting, feel free to take 
    a Prayer Shawl from the Wesley Room.  Please leave a note with your name and date and who is receiving it.   
 
Bible Tales For Tots—NOT MEETING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE  
 

 

Get information on the times, ages of children involved, and other important information at the Children’s Ministry page on our church  
website.  www.gracestaugustine.org/#/ministries/children 
Stay up to date on any announcements or special events along with great pictures and stories from our kids at our Children’s Ministry  
Facebook Page.  www.facebook.com/GraceMethodistChildrensMinistry/ 

                                           Find Us Online! 

Back to School 

Prayer & Fasting 
This school year brings with it quite a bit of anxiety, questions, 

fear, and worry amidst the typical excitement kids and families 
feel as they prepare to begin the school year with new teachers, 

new classmates, and perhaps even new schools. We feel strong-

ly that prayer is needed more than ever as our schools reopen 

this fall.  Grace UMC is planning a Day of Prayer and Fasting 

for Our Schools on Sunday, August 2nd.  We are asking all our  families to par ticipate by praying throughout 

the day for teachers, students, bus drivers, maintenance workers, cafeteria workers, principals and other administra-
tors, school staff, parents and other caregivers.  We also ask you to fast in whatever way your family chooses to fast.  

You can give up all food and only have liquids, you can give up sweet snacks or salty snacks, you can skip one meal, 

give up TV/screens, or whatever type of fast you agree on within your family.  We ask that you dedicate this one day 

to spend with God in prayer for the safety and success of our schools and everyone affected as schools resume.  Make 

it an extra special day with your family by including some of the ideas listed below throughout the day. 

 Take a prayer walk around your neighborhood, in a 

local park, or nature trail.  As you see God’s good-

ness thank Him and ask Him to provide that same 

sense of power and peace to our schools. 

 On a large sheet of paper, write the worries your 

family members have about beginning the school 

year.  Then pray to those specific needs asking God 

to be with you, protect you, and see you through. 

 Turn on The Blessing kids version https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiWZXLsdE9w , play 

it loud, sing it, then talk to each other about how 

this song goes along with our prayers for school. 

 Make prayer artwork—grab color crayons and as-

sign each color a group or person to pray for as 

you color with it.  For example, purple: pray for 

friends, green: pray for teachers, yellow: pray for 

bus drivers. Pray as you create colorful works of 

art. 

 Each time you miss whatever it is you are fasting 

from, call the family together to pray. 

Prayer & Fasting 

Mission of the Month:  Back to School 
As our teachers, students, and parents prepare for a some-
what unsettling beginning of the year, we at Grace want to 
do what we can to help local families and schools. This year 
rather than ask you to bring in school related items, we are 
asking you to donate financially during August.  The funds 
raised will be given directly to the schools and they will use 
the money to purchase what they most need.  

Grace Kids & Sunday Groups 
AKA: FAMILY DISCIPLESHIP 

 

 

 

 

 

We will continue to create 
video lessons for our families 
to access online through our 
church website, children’s 
Facebook page, and by email. 
During the month of August 
we will be learning about the 
Armor of God based on  

Ephesians 6. 

https://zoom.us/j/806127553
tel:+19292056099,,806127553%23
https://zoom.us/j/93572543694?pwd=Q1JzQndyVzZ0bDFUY0dPMmVwbXJ1Zz09
tel:+16468769923,,93572543694%23
https://zoom.us/j/96076302991
tel:+19292056099,,96076302991%23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiWZXLsdE9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiWZXLsdE9w


We Welcome Our Interim Organist, Thomas  “Tom”  Rodgers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is a brief bio so you can get to know Tom: 

I was born and raised in a small western Pennsylvania town named Mercer.  It is half way between Erie and Pittsburgh.  I am 
one of 5 children.  While the jury is still out as to whether one’s musical talent is from nature or nurture, it is a gift and part of 
God’s creation.  That said, my mother’s side of the family was very musical.  She had a beautiful alto voice and sang in the 
church choir whenever her nursing scheduled allowed.  One of her sisters was a music teacher and another sister an  
accomplished pianist.  Her brothers also played instruments and sang.  My great grandmother played the organ in church.  I 
grew up Presbyterian.  It is in my blood.  My great grandfather was pastor of the same church in which I was raised, my uncle 
was ordained, became a missionary, and then later head of the mission council and then later the program agency of the  
Presbyterian Church.  I have cousins and nephews who are also ordained.  Needless to say I am familiar with church.  I studied 
piano in Jr./Sr. High School and sang in chorus and church choir.  My undergraduate work was at Westminster College, New 
Wilmington Pa.  I was a piano major for 3 semesters before changing to organ.  I did my graduate work at Westminster Choir 
College in Princeton NJ where I majored in organ and church music.  I then became Director of Music at the Presbyterian 
Church in Bound Brook NJ.  This is one of the oldest Presbyterian churches in the country.  It was founded in 1688 by a group of 
Scottish Covenanters who were imprisoned, escaped and made their way to Perth Amboy NJ, up the Raritan river and settled 
the town of Bound Brook in 1681.  Enough history!  I was full time Director of Music there for 44 years.  I directed all choirs – 
children, youth and adult and children, youth and adult handbells.  I retired this past January and came to St. Augustine where 
several of my friends have relocated.  Tired of shoveling snow!  Little did I know what would happen after one month into  
retirement.  All plans to travel, entertain and get involved in the community were put on hold!  Little more retirement than 
expected.  During my career I also was accompanist for many high school choirs, adjunct teacher at Rutgers in Newark and  
Raritan Valley Community College, sang in community choirs and select ensembles and taught private piano/organ lessons.  I 
was Musical Director for many community theatres in the area, serving on the Board for one of them.  Unfortunately choral 
singing and theatre will be on hold until there is a cure/vaccine for this virus.  While I said I retired, I didn’t intend to never do 
music again.  I will always do it until I can’t – just don’t want or need to do it full time anymore.  I am glad to be able to assist 
your community in this musical transition. 

Intro to Handbells! 

Would you like to try something new? We borrowed a set of handbells from our neighbors at Ancient City Baptist Church and 
this may be a good opportunity to explore ringing. We can have up to 6 ringers to start so we can ensure expanded social  
distancing. We will wear masks. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall. This will be a series of 45 minute sessions once a week 
starting Wednesday August 12th at 2 pm. 
 
If you read music that’s helpful but not necessary. This is a good activity for ages 10 thru older adults. It is not so difficult to 
learn but does require some sustained focus. But that’s good for all of us! 
 
Consider trying this out! If you are interested, please email our Music Director Mike Sanflippo at music@gracestaugustine.org 
or leave a message in the church office. 
 
Looking forward to discovering handbells with you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


